Flags are flying high ……….…………..

June 2021
Whoo News
Picnic Reservations
As the season kicks off, we just
want to remind everyone that if
you are looking at reserving a
picnic area, there are a few
things that need to be
completed so you can enjoy
your stay.
1. Please check with the office
to reserve the picnic area.

Happy Memorial Day! Last year’s holidays seem to be a bit of a
combination; blur and lonely. Well, not this year. Like houses, it’s a
sellers market, and everyone has re-discovered boating. They are
remembering how wonderful it is to be on the water, sailing, swimming,
napping, or rafting up with friends. We can have it all this year. We are
trying to get our house here in order for the first “event” at the marina
with BCBC yacht club coming in for the weekend. Good thing many
already stay with us as this is the second year we have had to have a
waiting list for clients looking to stay here. We are thrilled to be enjoyed
by so many and for sharing us with your friends.
The garden is going strong and we are looking at picking fairly soon;
beans, chard, zucchini, squash. The fruit trees are loaded, I just hope
the branches don’t break before we harvest. In the meantime, stop
by for our new favorites; dehydrated pineapple and apple.

Happy Summer Season,
Devery, Max, and Captain Jack Sparrow

Current Events and Updates
June 12-13 Delta Ditch Run
June 18-20 Owl Harbor Cruise Out

2. An Overnight Guest Form
needs to be completed for all
guests staying at the marina.
3. There is a charge for guests to
stay at the picnic areas; $30 per
night for up to 2 people per unit
(tent, camper, rv), $10 for each
additional guest in the unit.

June 20 Happy Father’s Day

4. Any cancellations must be
done a minimum of 1 week to
get a full refund. If payment is
not made, clients will see a
charge on your monthly
statement.
5. As clients at the marina, you
are responsible for your guests.
Please be sure they are aware of
our policies to ensure a safe and
enjoyable stay.

June 21 First Day of Summer - Yeah!!
Happy 4th of July

We appreciate your help always.

July 31 Owl Harbor Party
August 21 Owl Harbor Nautical Swap Meet

Owl Harbor Annual Cruise Out
Join in the fun for OHM Cruise Out/Raft Up/Summer Sailstice
June 18th - 20th
This will be our 4th year heading to one of our favorite spots, Mandeville, for fun,
friendship, and camaraderie.
The itinerary is here, so far, and would love input to other ideas, hosts, or plans. You
can contact the office and we will get the word out to those that have signed up so far
in the office. If you would like to come for a day, night, or the weekend, we would
love it - all are welcome.
June 18
* Leave OHM around noon
* Casey will anchor out and if you are interested in tying up to Neleh II, please let
us know.
* Get settled, put toys in the water
* Pot Luck on Neleh II around 5:00 pm (BYOB)

June 19
* 10:00 kayak, dinghy, paddle board around the area
* Siesta
* Ideas are welcome for games/things to do
* Pot Luck on ______________TBD
June 20
* Wish all dad’s “Happy Father’s Day”
* Pack up and head home to OHM
Please contact Devery with ideas, suggestions or if you would like to host Saturday
evening’s potluck.
Looking forward to a fun weekend!

Owl Harbor Tenant BBQ/Dinghy Poker Run 7/31
We are back and ready for a fun gathering of our favorite people - we have missed you. We have decided on a
theme for our weekend gathering and hope you “get into the spirit” of living in color.
This year,’s theme

With the last year living in our homes, missing our family and friends, we want you to enjoy the colors of Owl
Harbor and the wonderful colors of the Delta. We have a full day planned, so you will want to be sure to stay
the weekend to get in some relaxing time too.
Searching for “Color” you will find: shade, affect, alter, influence, hue, tint. If you search the meaning of the
word “Rhapsody” you will find; joy, happiness, enthusiasm, elation, bliss, rapture, thrill. So, what does this mean,
well, it’s a personal journey of your own shade of happiness, bliss, thrill. You get a chance to show your shade
and decorate you, your boat, or something else.
Here’s the plan:
1. Dinghy Poker Run
We will start at 11:00 am at A dock, so bring your kayak, paddle board, blow up toy, dinghy or
swim. Each group will receive 1 card and then advance to the next stop to pick up your next card.
Once everyone has finished, we will gather at the main deck and lay down our hands. We will have
prizes; Best Hand will get $100, Worst Hand will get $50! Not to bad for a day in the water.

2. Arts and Crafts
During the afternoon, you will find paint, tie dye, and other items by the office to decorate an
item you bring (think white t-shirt for tie dying, apron, towel etc….), Or if you don’t want to bring an
item, we will have a large white sheet so you can paint your “color” to Owl Harbor’s story (no tie dying
on the sheet). We thought it would be great to see what artists we have at the marina. Be
warned, if you are planning on doing the tie dying, you will need to take it home to launder, please
do not use our restrooms or laundry facility.
3. Evening BBQ
5:30 pm, join us for a BBQ dinner with all the fixings. If you have special dietary/health restrictions,
please be prepared to bring your special provisions. Beer, wine and water will be provided all
complimentary with your dinner. During dinner, we will select a winner of the definition of
“Color Rhapsody”.
4. Outdoor Movie
Dusk brings the end to a magical day. We will be showing a family friendly movie for everyone to
see. Please bring a chair, possible blanket, and bug spray. Relax, and enjoy the movie.

This event is only for our clients staying with us, we are sorry we cannot accommodate your guests at this time.
We appreciate your understanding.

